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From the Pastor’s Desk
“Without a vision, the people perish”
Proverbs
29:18
I remember when I came to the parish I prayed for a
vision, a sense of direction and where God was calling
us – and it was clear, the new evangelization. That we
as Catholics need to be re-evangelized and renewed in
our purpose – to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
That is what struck me about the Assembly: Made for
Happiness, that took place at the Breslin Center in East
Lansing on the campus of MSU. The bishop himself
recounted in his homily at Mass that some of us priests
asked him when he first arrived: “What’s your vision for
this Diocese?” I think the Assembly has spoken volumes
as to the vision the Lord has given us here in the
Diocese of Lansing, and in fact, to the whole Church. I
felt that the day was a confirmation of what we’re trying
to do here at Most Holy Trinity – but it came as a wider
experience, that we’re all in this together, every parish in
the Diocese of Lansing.
I saw Craig Pohl among those leading the day and
thought to myself, “I remember when Craig was working
for our parish and St. Mary’s in Westphalia as our
regional evangelist.” And interestingly, Fr. James Conlon
turned to me during Mass and said: “Think about it,
Dennis, in many ways what we’re seeing here the vision
we had for our parishes.”
I believe it. I believe that God wants to grant the desires
of all of us who have a vision of hope and Good News. I
believe in fact, that what we experienced on Saturday
was meant to be a sign to all of us of what can be
accomplished with the Lord’s grace and His vision for the
Church.
Throughout the day I met people I know from all parts of
the Diocese. Everyone was excited – and I think that
was because we had an incredible and overwhelming
experience of what God is doing in our midst. At the
Mass the bishop announced that we will begin a year of
prayer, so that we can put into action and be led by the
Holy Spirit to become missionary disciples. We’re not
done yet. There is more to do, but the Assembly gave us
a vision of what God can do among His people.“The
Lord has done great things for us, and we are filled with
joy.” Psalm 126:3
God bless, Fr. Dennis
Staff members have written personal reflections in
addition to Paul Fahey’s article .... Enjoy
I’m starting my fifth year working here at the parish. Kristina
and I moved from Grand Rapids back in the summer of
2014 (back when we only had two kids!). Up until I started
working here I had spent my whole life in the Grand Rapids
diocese. While Hubbardston is only 12 miles away, it’s in a
different county from Fowler and thus a different diocese.
A few months after I started working at MHT, the parish
staff went to the first diocesan assembly. The assemblies
were the fruit of Bishop Boyea’s pastoral letter on
evangelization, “Go and Announce the Gospel of the Lord.”
Beginning with a year of prayer, our bishop laid out a six
year plan to equip parishes to be communities of intentional
disciples so that we may go out and invite others to
experience the joy and freedom of having a relationship
with Jesus. This pastoral vision included three assemblies,
the first two brought together parish staff and volunteers
from all over the diocese to share ideas with each other and
learn from the expert speakers they brought in.

Attending these events wasn’t like anything I had done
before. My experience with the Grand Rapids diocese and
the bishops there was okay. There wasn’t anything bad, but
there also wasn’t much to get excited about. Sometimes the
diocese would spend a year focusing on Catholic schools or
prayer or some other theme, but there wasn’t a vision, at
least not that I was aware of. Lansing was different, and I
was proud to be apart of Bishop Boyea’s vision.
This vision for discipleship and evangelization wasn’t limited
to the assemblies. In the past four years, I’ve been involved
with various committees and ministries with the diocese, and
all of them, from marriage preparation to catechist formation,
have evangelization as their starting point.
I have been especially impressed with Bishop Boyea’s
leadership in all this. He has hired some great people to lead
the various ministries in the diocese, people who not only
love Christ and the Church, but who also have the gifts and
charisms necessary to implement the bishop’s vision. I have
gotten to know some of the diocesan staff really well and
they have been a fantastic resource for me for the ministries
I help lead here at the parish.
Recently, Bishop Boyea has really stood out as a leader in
the midst of all the scandal in the American Church. Bishop
published a letter on September 11th saying, among other
things, that he is going to invite an external agency of lay
professionals to audit how the diocese has responded to
abuse allegations. I really believe that this statement, and
the proposed plan of action, is a model for how bishops
across the country need to address and lead their flock
through this scandal.
All this brings me to the Made for Happiness event last
weekend. It was the third and final diocesan assembly. But
instead of being limited to parish staff and volunteers it was
opened up to anyone. 15,000 people came out to this event
that included a four-mile long Eucharistic procession,
amazing speakers, and Mass with the bishop that nearly
filled the Breslin Center.
Kristina and I, along with nearly 200 other MHT parishioners,
were at the assembly. We brought our red wagon and
walked with the kids for the last half of the procession and
then somehow kept the kids entertained throughout the
afternoon so that we could attend the closing Mass. The
whole event was powerful. The Holy Spirit was definitely
moving through the Breslin Center. We ran into so many
familiar faces, some that we hadn’t seen in years. We were
prayed over by the diocesan prayer team. In some ways it
felt like a giant family reunion.
I’m excited for the future of our Church and diocese. Bishop
has asked us to devote the next year to praying as a
community and as individuals. I don’t know what he has
planned for us after that, but I know the Holy Spirit is moving
and working. I’m proud to be a part of the Diocese of
Lansing and I’m looking forward to what God wants to do
with us next. Paul Fahey
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More testimonies from Made for Happiness . . .
I’ve been to several large gatherings of Catholics
throughout the last 10 years. The SEEK conference had
over 10,000 young adults, the Father Solanus Casey
Beatification had almost 70,000 people in attendance,
and World Youth Day in Poland had nearly 3 million
people. Gatherings like that have been instrumental to my
faith journey, but it’s hard to remember just how impactful
it is to be surrounded by so many Catholics until you’re in
the middle of that experience again. The Made for
Happiness conference did that for me. It’s incredible how
the sound of 13,000 people praising God in the Mass can
bring me back to my first Steubenville experience, where I
was floored by the sound of 2,000 high school students
singing together. I remember thinking “this is what
heaven’s going to sound like. Just a sea of people
praising God together.” The sensation of having this tiny
taste of heaven is new and moving every time. I had the
privilege of singing in the choir for the Made for
Happiness assembly, and from my place by the stage, I
was surrounded by the sound of the thousands gathered
there. If the assembly had only been that Mass, it would
still have been an impactful day for me just because of
the power of gathering together to praise and receive
Jesus in the Eucharist. -Kayla Feldpausch

“Wow! Just wow!” Those are the best words that I
can use to describe the Made for Happiness
conference on Saturday at the Breslin Center. The
Lord just keeps raising the bar with these events and
they can be easy to take for granted because they
just keep getting better and better! I remember
having a similar feeling after the previous two
assemblies. Both were great experiences that left
me speechless on a lot of levels. I have been to
World Youth Days which are a much larger scale
and have people from all over the world in
attendance but it’s hard to share with others when
you get back home. Saturday was an event where
many from our parish were also able to attend and
experience for themselves. If I had to pick one part
that was the most powerful to me I would have to
say the time we all prayed together for a greater
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. The Lord has blessed
us greatly through these experiences and I look
forward to seeing all of the fruits that are yet to
come! - Adam Halfman
I've been to quite a few large conferences in my time, but
nothing was quite like the “Made for Happiness” assembly
this past weekend. The other large conferences I have
been to have made a big impact on my faith journey, but
this felt so uniquely important because of the people that
we had gathered! A gathering like this hasn't happened in
the diocese in 80 years, so being apart of a historical
event and seeing the space of the Breslin filled up by our
diocese, our community, was jaw dropping! I couldn't go a
couple steps without seeing parishioners, friends from
ministry, friends and youth from different retreats I have
been apart of. That feeling of community and the Lord
guiding us and leading us together as a diocese kept
coming up for me every part of the day, but especially
during mass. The fact that almost a quarter of our diocese
could be together, united, and worshipping our God, was
a testament to what the Lord is doing in the heart of our
diocese and I really can't wait to see what the next step
for the diocese of Lansing is. -Corey Luna
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Amen! Alleluia! Glory to God! If those words sound
familiar then you might have been listening to
Deacon Oney at the Made for Happiness Assembly
on Saturday, September 22. He had that place loud
and on fire. In particular, I loved how he challenged
the we think we are supposed to act regarding our
faith. He went so far as to tell us that he got
permission from the Bishop for us to get excited and
loud. Did we really need permission? Being loud,
clapping, and screaming about God is not easy for
me. I grew up like many of you - prayer is a time for
silent reflection. But Deacon Oney pushed me out of
my comfort zone and I found myself screaming at
the top of my lungs. Be sure to say it like you mean
it and loud enough for others to hear: Amen!
Alleluia! Glory to God! - Anne Hufnagel
The Made for Happiness Assembly was definitely a
historical event! Participating in the Eucharistic
Procession, listening to the speakers, and attending a
diocesan wide Mass at the Breslin were all memorable
parts of this amazing event. One part of the day that still
sticks out in my mind is Fr. Mike Schmitz’s talk. His talk
on our pursuit to happiness was really relatable! He
spoke such truth in such a way that spoke to the hearts
of all who were present. He ended his talk with a story
about the hymnist Horatio Spafford who wrote the song
“It is Well With My Soul.” It was a really moving story that
lead right into everyone joining in the song. It was truly
an unexplainable atmosphere in the Breslin when
everyone sang from their heart. That moment, singing,
holding nothing back from the Lord, was something I will
hold on to and always remember! “It is well, it is well with
my soul” - Andrea Schneider

The Year of Prayer
September 2018 to
November 2019
As we have completed our final
Assembly in the pastoral plan of
our bishop, “Go and Announce
the Gospel of the Lord,” bishop Boyea has announced a
year of prayer, so that we might enter into a deeper work
of forming missionary disciples for the Church. Below is a
prayer that we will be using throughout the year. Please
pass it on to our shut-in’s and anyone you might like to
invite to join us in prayer.
The bishop has asked everyone to commit to praying the
rosary or another devotion to the Blessed Mother once a
week as a family or household, asking the Holy Spirit to
guide our parishes in how to form us as communities of
missionary disciples. Throughout the year, our parish will
be offering opportunities to follow through with this.
Father, You invite each of us to share in the life and
ministry of your Son, Jesus. Send your Holy Spirit to
form our parish as a community of missionary
disciples. Teach us how to hear Jesus, to love Jesus,
and to share your gift of salvation with everyone we
meet. Through the witness and intercession of Mary,
guide me to deepen my commitment as a disciple of
Jesus. Lead our parish to grow as an intentional
community, committed to go and announce the
Gospel of the Lord.
We ask these blessings in the name
of Your Son Jesus Christ. Amen
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Principal of Most Holy Trinity School
Anne Hufnagel—AnneH@mhtparish.com

Director of Music Ministry
Kayla Feldpausch - kayla.mhtmusic@gmail.com

By connecting our Catholic faith to life, we at Most Holy Trinity
School seek to fulfill Christ's mandate to proclaim the Gospel, restore
all things in Him, strive to lead our students to the Truth for the
betterment of this world and prepare them for the age to come.

Children's Choir: There has been an update to the
schedule. We will begin on October 9, and the schedule will
be as follows: October 9 (3:00-4:00): 2nd-4th Grade;
October 16 (3:00-4:00): 5th-8th Grade; October 23 (3:004:00): 2nd-8th Grade, prayer and music together.

Important Dates:
Mon., Oct. 1 – Fri., Oct. 5 Fowler Spirit Week/Book Fair
Fri., Oct. 5
Mass @ 8:15 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 9
Mass @ 8:15 a.m.
Weds., Oct. 10
Picture Day!!
Tues., Oct. 16
Mass @ 8:15 a.m.
Book Fair: MHT will be having a Book fair in the Msgr.
Koenigsknecht Hall, from Oct. 1st - 5th. The book fair will
be open to everyone each morning from 8 - 11:30 a.m. and
on Friday, Oct 5th - from 8:00 a.m. - 2:45 p.m. Please stop
in the office before heading to the hall. There will be a wide
range of books, including Christian books. Books can also
be ordered online at: http://www.scholastic.com/bf/
mostholytrinityschool1 Books make great birthday and
Christmas gifts!
Homecoming Spirit Days: MHT School will be celebrating
Fowler High School’s Homecoming by showing our school
spirit all next week with spirit days, starting on Monday,
October 1.
Matching Monday (school-wide pink out)
White T-shirt Tuesday (students may also wear 1920’s
accessories)
Woke up like this Wednesday (Pajama Day)
Tourist Thursday (dress up like a tourist)
Football Friday (wear your Eagle gear or blue and white)
Father Dennis has given the students permission to not
wear their Mass clothes on Friday, October 5. They may
wear their Eagle/Blue/White clothes to Mass. Students
who do not wear Eagle/Blue/White clothes should wear
their Mass clothes.
Homecoming Parade: The students at MHT will be sitting
outside on the west side of the school to view the
homecoming parade on Friday, October 5. Parents and
other family members are welcome to join us. We will be
settling into our places around 2:20 that afternoon.
Do the Little Things: We ought not to be weary of doing
little things for the love of God, who regards not the
greatness of the work, but the love with which it is
performed. – Brother Lawrence.

MHT School Dinner Raffle Tickets
Will be on sale Saturday, October 6th
9:30 until noon at Becker Furniture.

October: Month to reflect on
the Gift of Life
What can I do to support life?
Join us for the
Rosary at the tomb of the
unborn, by the Grotto
on the Mondays of October
October 1st that 7 pm. - Knights of Columbus will lead
October 8 at 7 pm. - Christian Mothers will lead
And the dates below after the evening Mass:
October 15th 7:45 pm. - MHT School will lead
October 22nd 7:45 pm. - COF will lead
October 29th 7:45 pm. - Pro-life prayer group will lead
Join us as we pray for the conversion of hearts, for mothers
in crisis pregnancies, for those involved in the abortion
industry and for the protections of life at all its stages.
Also, we gather in church on Mondays and Wednesdays at
9 am. to pray for women considering abortion.
Please consider donating items in the crib in the back
of church. Suggestions are: diapers, bottles, pacifiers,
sleepers, receiving blankets, onesies, baby toys, etc.

Holy Spirit Encounter October 21st
Come to the church on Sat., Oct. 21 at
7pm to hear about how the Holy Spirit
can work in your life and pray to
receive the gifts of the Holy Spirit in a
deeper way. More details to come!!
Please pray for our priests who
are sick and recovering
Fr. Tom Thompson is having surgery in
early October and will be out of
commission for a while. Please pray for all
our sick and recovering priests listed below:
Fr. Stanley Czarnota, Fr. Tim Dombrowski, Msgr
Richard Groshek, Fr. Vince Howard, Fr. Charles Irvin,
Fr. Louis Madey, Fr. Bob Roggenbuck, Fr. Bill Spencer,
Fr. Joseph Tran, Fr. Ray Urbanek and Fr. Ben Werner

Sponsor of the Week
Our thanks to the many businesses that make it
possible for the bulletin to be costcost-free to our parish.

October 4

Ken’s Kar Kare
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MASSES FOR THE WEEK
Second Publication Robert Sunderlin & Megan
Goerge
Third Publication: Nathan Russell & Malerie Simon
Jasper John Simon, son of Ryan and Jean
(King) Simon
Hadley Ann Weber, daughter of Andrew and
Jenny (Wilson) Weber
We welcome Jasper and Hadley to our parish family.
Please pray for our friends and relatives who are sick or
recovering, especially: Regina Martin, Sean Dush, Charlene
Thelen, Davison Curtin, Jeffrey Lee Thelen, Luke Martin,
Sara Sanchez, Melissa Schulte, Marie Hengesbach,
Edward Wohlscheid, Linda Rogala, Sarah Weber, Julie
Wieber Schafer, Bill Barns, Bob Marshall, Dennis Smith,
Sandy Herta, Dick Rehmann, Janet Simmon, Scott Kus, Steve
Thelen, Tracy Schmitt, Gregg Platte, Frank Hufnagel, Lynda
Esch, Janet Armbrustmacher (Allan), Marie Weber, Jenine
Kloeckner, Jennifer Ledger, Josiah Ledger, Adam Pohl,
Jordy Wohlscheid, Jennifer Grace Schrauben, Janet
Simon, Dale Young, Brent Baese, Shane Grinnell, Richard
Bushamp, Alan & Therese Kramer, Christopher Martin,
Mike Heeg, Bev Nurenberg, Terry Hodges, Jeff Wadell,
Chuck Welch, Jeanne Alaga, Milo Platte, and a special
intention.
Please contact the office to add or remove a name from
the list. Thank you.
Let us also keep in our prayers all those from the Parish
Community who are in the Armed Services.
The Rosary is prayed before the 8:15 a.m.
weekday Mass. The intention for this week is
that all people will trust in the Lord to provide
and protect when difficult times overcome them.

Our Parish Stewardship
God’s Treasure at Most Holy Trinity
September 23 Collection .…………………….. $7,956.53
Special Collections
Newspapers …………………..…...……….............. $30.00
Faith Appeal…………………………….….…......… $345.00
ETF……………………………………….……….………$5.00
Readings for the Week of September 30, 2018
Monday
Jb 1:6-22; Ps 17:1bcd, 2-3, 6-7; Lk 9:46-50
Tuesday
Jb 3:1-3, 11-17, 20-23; Ps 88:2-3, 4-5, 6, 7-8; Mt
18:1-5, 10
Wednesday Jb 9:1-12, 14-16; Ps 88:10bc-11, 12-13, 14-15; Lk
9:57-62
Thursday
Jb 19:21-27; Ps 27:7-8a, 8b-9a, 13-14; Lk 10:1-12
Friday
Jb 38:1, 12-21; 40:3-5; Ps 139:1-3, 7-8, 9-10, 1314ab; Lk 10:13-16
Saturday
Jb 42:1-3, 5-6, 12-17; Ps 119:66, 71, 75, 91,125,
130; Lk 10:17-24

Monday - October 1
7:00 p.m.
No Mass - Convocation
Tuesday - October 2
8:15 a.m.
No Mass - Convocation
Wednesday - October 3
6:00 p.m.
Eucharistic Adoration
7:00 p m.
No Mass - Convocation
Thursday - October 4
8:15 a.m.
No Mass - Convocation
6:30 - 8 p.m.
Holy Hour with Confessions
Friday - October 5 - First Friday
8:15 a.m. + Doug Witt, Mark (40th Anniv.), Norbert, &
Julie Feldpausch & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Saturday - October 6 - First Saturday
1:00 p.m.
Wedding of Nathan Russell & Malerie
Simon
4:30 p.m.. + Ken & Ann Thelen (9th Anniv.), including
Joe & Deanne & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Sunday - October 7
8:30 a.m.
+ Dora Pung, including Joe, Theresa, &
Living & Deceased Members of the Family
10:30 a.m.
People of the Parish

Ushers
Saturday & Sunday, October 6 & 7
4:30 p.m. – Larry Jandernoa, Gerry Arens, Craig Arens,
Luke Thelen
8:30 a.m. – Randy Wirth, Glenn Esch, Neil Hufnagel, Ronn
Thelen
10:30 a.m. – Joe Theis, Terry Theis, Tyler Theis, Jarud
Koenigsknecht

Altar Servers
During This Week
Mon., 7 p.m. - No Mass
Tues., 8:15 a.m. - No Mass
Weds., 7 p.m. - No Mass
Thurs., 8:15 a.m. - No Mass
Fri., 8:15 a.m. - MHT School Volunteer
Saturday & Sunday, October 6 & 7
4:30 p.m. - Brooke, Emily, & Amber Epkey, Jamison
Schueller
8:30 a.m. - Quinten & Nate Esch, Jonah Thelen, Alexander
Warnke
10:30 a.m. - Christi, Mary, & Augustine Spitzley, Jonathan
Fowler
September 30, 2018
Pastor - Fr. Dennis Howard
Parish Office Hours -- 8am-noon, 1-3pm
Parish Office:
593-2162
Email: office@mhtparish.com
Website:
mhtparish.com
MHT School - 593-2616

